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PROFESSIONAL OBJECTIVES

Translation, creation and management of contents for printing or digital communication (on-line / off-line)

Management of ob-line/off-line information systems with search, retrieval, collection/organization of data

Training and presentation for individuals and groups on technical subjects (IT and Internet)

IT and Internet help desk

Installation and support for personal/professional security solutions, monitoring of technical equipment (hw & sw) usage in single units or networks, rapid restoration of O.S. and applications in a working environment

Analysis, consulting and installation/training for software packages for special requirements, for different O.S.s and platforms

Availability for tele-working and abroad job opportunities
 

EXPERIENCE SUMMARY

Good knowledge of English language (both in speaking and reading/writing), especially suited for technical translation and training (manuals, magazines, courses, etc.), search and articles for IT magazines, professional learning and tech support
 
Long-time experience (15 years) in projecting, managing, creation and translation (localisation) of contents for press and digital publications related to IT and the Internet

Long-time experience in the use of on-line resources (from early databanks and BBS (Bullettin Board Systems to today’s WWW)

Editing of numerous (100s) articles on IT magazines, translation and localisation of software packages and manuals, since 1984

Experience in team work and individual work on editorial and technical projects and in tele-working

Ability in creative communication and dialogue, applied to enhance information and teaching of technical subjects, derived from years of experience in the press and learning environments

Long practice (5 years) in layout and graphics with most important tools (Quark XPress, Photoshop, Illustrator, FreeHand, etc.) on both Windows and Mac platforms, and knowledge of most used software packages (Office, FileMaker, CD/DVD burning tools, system utilities, etc.)

 
DETAILS ABOUT PREVIOUS EXPERIENCES

 
Translation of manuals, IT magazines and software products from English/French to Italian since 1984

Training and consulting for the creation of an Internet Web Portal, with training of the development and graphic team, analysis and choice of contents, organization and structuring of areas, etc.

Programming in videogames (Adventure or Interactive Fiction) in the 80s, for main home computer platforms (Commodore C64, Sinclair Spectrum, Amstrad CPC, MSX) and editing of the accompanying press material (magazines/tapes: "Explorer", "Viking", "Epic 3000").

Projecting, management and writing/translation, with creation of layout and graphics, for magazines in the videogame market area of the 80s (Italian editions of "Zzap! 64" and "The Games Machine")

Projecting, technical and editorial management, writing and graphics/layout for the first IT “mass market” magazine in Italy during the latest 80s/first 90s (magazine: "Gigabyte").

Concept and writing for one of the first Italian book guide/directory to the Internet and WWW (book: "Internet Tour 95")

Projecting, editing management and supervision for the first Italian multimedia magazines on CD-ROM for Windows and Macintosh (CD-zines: "MacPower Interactive" and "PC-ROM Interactive")

Creation of software solutions for interactive kiosks to be used in banks and technical consulting for informative CD-ROMs for the same bank network (Banca di Credito Cooperativo), with the use of Macromedia Director

Projecting and implementing of IT training courses for individuals and groups, with digital and printed materials (self-training CD-ROMs and traditional classes)

Consulting in the creation of a solution for the witch to traditional paper to digital archives in public offices during political polls (Apple Macintosh hardware and database solutions created with Omnis5)

Training in ECDL courses and management of tests (certified)

Selection, evaluation and installation/training for software applications in various areas of professional use, mainly for graphics, multimedia and utilities

Management of the IT and Internet editorial team (as editor in chief), with projecting of magazines (12, mostly monthly), editorial training, consulting and recruitment (publisher: Play Press Publishing - Rome)

Projecting and supervision of one-shot publications on various IT subjects (PC hardware, mobile entertainment, digital video, Linux, etc.) for the Italian press market (publisher: Future Media Italy – Milano)

Professional blogging for CommunicaGroup network on subjects as environment, Internet ventures and communication business, hitech products and consumer electronics

MAINLY USED OPERATING SYSTEMS AND SOFTWARE PACKAGES

O.S.s: Windows, MacOS, Linux, PocketPC/Windows Mobile, PalmOS, Symbian
Graphics: Adobe Illustrator, Macromedia FreeHand, CorelDraw, Adobe Photoshop, Quark XPress
Multimedia: Macromedia Director, Macromedia Flash, audio utilities
Office: Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, PowerPoint
Development: FileMaker Pro
Web & Internet: Macromedia Dreamweaver, FTP clients, HotLine server/client, Messaging tools, blog and CMS software platforms (WordPress, B2Evolution, TypePad)

 
DEGREES - REFERENCES
 
Degree in Computer Programming, ongoing studies for degree in Technologies of Audiovisual and Multimedia Communications at the University of Ferrara (Italy), 20 year editing experience in IT areas (a list of publications and magazines samples is available on request)
Some of the clients/companies: Edizioni Hobby (Milano), Xenia Edizioni (Milano), ByByte (Milano), SE.I.COM. (Salerno), Edizioni il Mio Castello (Milano), Oku Studio (Milano). Future Media Italy (Milano), Play Press Publishing (Roma), TecnoSkema (Salerno), SIED Sistemi (Vallo della Lucania – SA), ELIN Computers (Palinuro-Sapri), Soluzioni Informatiche (Capaccio-SA)

